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THANK YOU FROM PPAGS

Thank you for advising , collaborating , funding , negotiating

with and supporting PPAGS . Your efforts towards

improving the organization and this year 's programming

were heartfelt .



HOW IT  STARTED

Welcome Address

2020-2021

August 28, 2020

Dear Cohort, 

It is our honour to be addressing you , for the first time , on behalf of

Max Bell ’s new post graduate students ’ association , the Public Policy
Association of Graduate Students (PPAGS) . We are eager to

contribute to the development of this association because we see in it

a great opportunity to strengthen the Max Bell student experience . 

We want to highlight for you what we have accomplished so far . Our

incoming PPAGS executive team has been busy collaborating over the

last several weeks to craft our very first constitution and contribute to

the conception of PPAGS ’s organizational structure . We are proud to

say that , after close consultations with members of the Max Bell

administration and the executive of the Post-Graduate Students ’

Society (PGSS), we are ready to move the association ’s constitution

towards full ratification . 

All of us in McGill ’s Master of Public Policy Program are so fortunate to

have the opportunity to be enrolled in the Max Bell school . The

knowledge , skills , and relationships that we form here will continue to

positively impact us for the rest of our lives . Your PPAGS executives

want to further the benefits that you receive as a student at Max Bell

by strengthening our sense of community , creating safe spaces and

providing effective representation for you at McGill University . 

Every single member of our executive team is highly motivated to
enhance your student experience, and we look forward to serving

you in this historic year . 

To working together. 

Your Presidents ,  

Anil Wasif & Jonathan Lesarge



“I have been blown away by the 

PPAGS Executives this year . 

It is one thing to create a new org . 

from scratch and to populate it 

with a team of enthusiastic , 

over-achieving volunteers . 

It is quite another to take the 

organization in its first year and 

to design and manage all of the 

events that have occurred , 

from visiting speakers 

to case competitions 

to student surveys . 

Congratulations to all of you 

for their accomplishments , 

and a sincere thank you 

from the Max Bell School 

for all that you 

have done .”

A NOTE FROM CHRIS  RAGAN

Christopher Ragan

Director of the Max Bell School of Public Policy

MPP Teaching Faculty



“This determined cohort walked the talk and 

made change happen in their own backyard . 

I have had the pleasure of getting to know 

many of you better through PPAGS and I

am grateful to those who reached 

out to make suggestions or just talk . 

Thanks to Anil , Gina , Leo , and Ricardo for 

making equity , diversity and inclusion 

part of their own leadership and 

to Mariel and Gulrukh for their 

dedication to the PPAGS EDI team . 

My deep appreciation to Nayantara , who 

represented PPAGS on Max Bell ’s EDI 

Committee with commitment , 

grace and intelligence . 

A key part of good policy is good 

community-building and you 

have all done it in spades ! 

My warmest wishes to everyone .”

A MESSAGE FROM PEARL EL IADIS

Pearl Eliadis

Chair of the Max Bell School EDI Committee 

Adjunct Professor of Law & MPP Teaching Faculty



MID TERM SURVEY INSIGHTS

Communicate student concerns to MBS and pressure for change 

Ensure student voices are heard and acted on  

Strengthen accountability for MBS

Build a sense of community and foster cohort connection

Opportunities to hear from other students on past and lived experience

  Increase connection and networking opportunities with other students at

McGill , alumni , schools , and professionals    

The following priorities were informed by the Mid-Term Survey Results:

Advocacy & Accountability 

Student Engagement

External Engagement 

 ESTABLISH A PROCESS FOR ADVOCACY & ACCOUNTABILITY 

 TRACK OUTCOMES FOR MAX BELL  SCHOOL TOWN HALLS 

 SHARE SURVEY RESULTS TO RELEVANT  SCHOOL STAFF  

 HOST INTERNAL NETWORKING EVENTS/WORKSHOPS 

 SHARE PROCESS FOR COLLECTING FEEDBACK 

 PROVIDE MONTHLY UPDATES TO THE COHORT 

 HOST A STUDENT-ONLY TOWN HALL TO HEAR MORE  

 HOST EXTERNAL NETWORKING EVENT WITH POLICY SCHOOLS 

 ISSUE END OF SPRING & END OF SUMMER SURVEYS 

 DOCUMENT LESSONS LEARNED IN FINAL REPORT  

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

10  COMMITTMENTS FOR 2021



IMPACT

"The events were well

organized , ran on time , and

usually provided ample

opportunities for student

engagement"

END OF TERM TESTIMONIALS

2020-2021 COHORT SURVEY 

MAX BELL SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY

"The Speaker Series
was fantastic"

"THANKS FOR
CREATING & 
BEING OUR VOICE"

"PPAGS really put in a ton of

effort and did a fantastic job

being our first student

government !"

"I think everything PPAGS

arranged was perfect and

very interesting . The

executive is dedicated ,

helpful and lively . The efforts

that PPAGS has put forward

is outstanding and

marvelous . I would like to

thank and congratulate the

team for their knowledge ,

time and commitment ."

"Advocating
actively for changes  
that respond to
student needs"

"Loved clear monthly
communications on

what was happening"

"Mobilization"

"Diversity of
Events"

"Commitment to
learn & unlearn"

"The ESL support
really helped!"



PPAGS F IRESIDE  CHAT

Prioritizing Health Equity
A Conversation with Camille Orridge

Leads : VP Finance , VP EDI , Directors of EDI

Moderator : Rudayna Bahubeshi

The COVID-19 pandemic exacerbated the disparities already present

in our health systems . Camille Orridge 's talk highlighted those

disparities and how we work towards a more equitable health system

that accounts for the realities faced by all residents in Canada . The

discussion was significant in stressing the role of equity , diversity and

inclusion in our health systems , despite the jurisdictional challenges

we face today . It confirmed that no one should be left behind . 

JUNE 8  2021



PPAGS POLICY UNDER PRESSURE

Co-Leads : Presidents , VP Academic , 

VP EDI , VP Finance & VP Operations  

The flagship event for 2021 , the Policy Under Pressure case

competition was designed to become a legacy project for future

PPAGS executives at the Max Bell School of Public Policy . Policy

professionals from across the board adjudicated the students as they

presented on right path forward in the global arena , as Canada

chooses between preventing pandemics , climate change and

negative consequences of platform technologies . 

MAY 26 2021

CASE COMPETITION 2021



Student associations seldom get a chance to host a former Prime

Minister and rarely in their first year of conception . It was an honour

to host our Former Prime Minister , The Right Honourable Paul Martin .

The event was fashioned as an intimate fireside chat — closed off to

the 2020-21 cohort to give a chance for all attendees to be under the

spotlight . 

PRIME MINISTER PAUL MARTIN

MAY 11  2021

PPAGS F IRESIDE  CHAT

Lead : Presidents

Collaborators : Camilla Liu & Emily Nickerson



PPAGS POLICY SUMMIT

It was wonderful to host student association leaders and cohort

members from Kennedy , Blavatnik and Munk schools for public policy .

Networking is paramount in the world of public policy , and what

better way to do it than to host our counterparts at leading

institutions across the world . It was a fun-filled afternoon , bridging

borders and creating connections with future policy leaders from

across the world . 

Blavatnik School of Government
Harvard Kennedy School

Munk School of Global Affairs & Public Policy

MARCH 15  2021

Lead : VP External

Collaborators : Presidents

https://www.linkedin.com/company/blavatnik-school-of-government/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/harvard-kennedy-school-of-government/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/munkschool/


PPAGS POLICY DISRUPTOR

Radical Imagination for Future Fit Urban Policy
A Conversation with Jayne Engle

Lead : VP Academic

Collaborators : VP Finances , VP Operations , VP External , VP Comms .

At the final event for the Policy Disruptors Speakers Series , Jayne re-

imagined our cities with respect to future generations and

highlighted our role as ancestors to future generations , our

responsibility to be conduits between traditional and future-fit public

policy and our collective goal to create neighbourhoods , cities and

regions that bring out the best in us .

FEBRUARY 15  2021



PPAGS POLICY DISRUPTORS

WHO and Public Policy in a Pandemic
A Conversation with Dr. Peter A. Singer 

Dr . Peter Singer 's conversation focused on connecting the dots

between public health and broader public policy when it comes to

countries responding with speed and equity . We learned so much

from his expertise with the WHO and his fight for ethics and equity in

global health . Our most popular event , we had over 100 attendees

joining from around the world to hear Dr .Singer speak on pandemics

and policy . 

JANUARY 27 2021

Lead : VP Academic

Collaborators : VP Finances , VP Operations , VP External , VP Comms .

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAOeYQEBgSomqcZ-fagwTbY6cb9Rlr50yUE
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAOeYQEBgSomqcZ-fagwTbY6cb9Rlr50yUE
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=publichealth&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6760612875615698944
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=publicpolicy&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6760612875615698944


PPAGS
LEADERSHIP

Presidents

Anil Wasif & Jonathan Lesarge

Prime Minister Paul Martin
Successfully hosted Prime Minister

Paul Martin at an intimate Fire-

Side Chat with the 2020-21 cohort

Policy Under Pressure
Successfully put the competition

on the School 's agenda , advocated

for funds , and co-organized Policy

Under Pressure 2021

Leadership 
Successfully delivered all ten

commitments and advocated to

enhance the student experience 

at the Max Bell School

MILESTONES

2021  PRIORIT IES  

Host Prime Minister Paul Martin

"It was an honour to

represent 35 future

leaders and try our

best to make them

feel at home"

Deliver 10 commitments to Cohort

Create Annual Case Competition



PPAGS
ACADEMIA

Vice President of Academics ,

Leonardo Lozano

Policy Disruptor Series
Successfully led the two academic

speaker series featuring Peter

Singer & Jayne Engle

Reading Club
Successfully co-organized 180

reading summaries to help the

cohort

Study Sessions
Led study sessions for students

wanting to improve their skills and

increase course understandings

MILESTONES

2021  PRIORIT IES  

"PPAGS was a nice life

lesson that proved that

students could create

equal or bigger

successes than those

demanded by big-name

Universities ."

Reading Club Administration

Policy Disruptor Speaker Series

Weekly Study Sessions



PPAGS
COMMUNICATIONS

Vice President of Communications ,

Adele Brawley 

High Attendance 
Successfully promoted the Policy

Disruptors speaker series and

increased attendance

Rolodex
Built a list of external contacts from

other McGill departments and

student organizations

Engagement
Kept the cohort engaged through

regular news-blasts and timely

communications

MILESTONES

2021  PRIORIT IES  

Regular News Blasts & Updates

"I truly enjoyed

working with such

an amazing team

this year !"

Key Contacts & Relationships

External Communications Strategy



PPAGS
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Vice President of External Affairs

Ellen Rowe

PPAGS Policy Summit
Successfully hosted a networking

event bringing together MPP

students from Oxford , Harvard , UofT

and McGill

Representation
Represented PPAGS at all PGSS

Council Meetings

Free & For Sale 
Created a Free & For Sale Facebook

Group to help newcomers settle in

to the City of Montreal

MILESTONES

2021  PRIORIT IES  

Establish MPP Student Network

"PPAGS made this year the best

it could have been . Looking

back to July 2020 , I would never

have imagined starting a

student association with my

peers . The events and amazing

memories we have all made this

past school year , even during

the pandemic , will stay with me

forever . Couldn 't have asked for

a better team !"

Represent PPAGS to MPP Schools

Represent PPAGS at PGSS



PPAGS
EQUITY DIVERSITY INCLUSION

Vice President of EDI , Nayantara Sudhakar

Directors , Mariel Aramburu & Gulrukh Qidwai 

EDI Report & Advocacy
Assisted in the development of key

strategic EDI report on short , medium ,

and long term EDI priorities for the

School

EDI First Responders Program
Lobbied for the successful creation of

an EDI First Responders Program to

establish channels to address EDI

concerns and complaints

Fireside Chat 
Organized a fireside chat with Camille

Orridge to increase student awareness

on health disparities and equity in

policy making

MILESTONES

2021  PRIORIT IES  
Promptly, Effectively & Confidentially
Address EDI Concerns

"Everyone has the ability

to unlearn and learn , and

must not be afraid to do

so , especially related to

matters of equity ,

diversity , and inclusion ."

Increase Awareness on
Discrimination

Raise Student Awareness on EDI



PPAGS
FINANCE

Vice President of Finance ,

Ricardo Chejfec 

Policy Under Pressure
Successfully helped plan , promote ,

organize and execute the inaugural

annual case competition 

Reading Club
Successfully started , co-organized

and closed off the 2021 Reading

Club

Website
Co-Designed , populated and

managed the www .ppags .ca to

enhance communications

MILESTONES

2021  PRIORIT IES  

Responsible Spending

"I am immensely proud

of having been part of

this team and grateful

for the friends I made ."

Networking Events

Equitable Spending



PPAGS
OPERATIONS

Vice President of Operations ,

Mikayla Zolis

Policy Under Pressure
Helped organize and plan the

inaugural case competition at the

School

Surveys
Developed feedback survey and

synthesized results in slide decks

Strategy & Planning
Advised the Presidents on strategic

decisions and co-crafted lobbying

playbook

MILESTONES

2021  PRIORIT IES  

Student Case Competition

"I learned a lot about

leadership and

working together in a

virtual environment !"

Mid-Term & End-Term Surveys

Administration



PPAGS
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS

Director of International Student Affairs

Gina Maldonado

ESL COURSE
Successfully implemented an

English As a Second Language

Course for those interested

Career & Networking 
Promoted networking and career

events for international students

Int. Student Surveys
Ran International Student Surveys

to identify needs , set goals and

meet them

MILESTONES

2021  PRIORIT IES  

Address Language Barriers

"PPAGS reaffirmed

my passion to

advocate for

others ! It was

perfect !"

Real Time COVID Updates

Factor Time Zone Differences



PPAGS
MENTAL HEALTH & WELLBEING

Director of Mental Health& Wellbeing ,

Dorothy Kwok 

Student Led Town Hall
Successfully promoted , organized

and conducted a Town Hall to

inform PPAGS programming

Well-being Socials
Integrated wellbeing elements in

most social events organized for

the cohort

Mindfulness Sessions
Kept the cohort calm when things

were getting hectic through

storytelling and question framing

MILESTONES

2021  PRIORIT IES  

Student Led Townhall

"An eye opening

experience , above

and beyond !"

PPAGS Mindfulness Session

Wellbeing Social



PPAGS
SOCIALS & EVENTS

Vice President of Socials & Events ,

Udita Uddhapaya & Rebecca Charles 

Birthday Rubric
Celebrated every cohort member 's

birthday with a card and wishes

Festive Events
Celebrated multicultural festivals

during the year and generated a

spirit of diversity and inclusion

Icebreakers
Socials included game nights ,

stories and sip n '  chills to bring

the cohort closer

MILESTONES

2021  PRIORIT IES  

Foster a sense of community

"Being involved in

the school

community and

making a

difference during

Covid-19 was my

favourite part"

Meet expectations in a new normal

Increase cohort cohesion



P U B L I C  P O L I C Y  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  G R A D U A T E  S T U D E N T S
2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1

What a ride it has been. 

From hosting our first speaker series with Peter Singer , to

networking events among members of the cohort , to re-

imagining urban public policy with Jayne Engle and meeting

with public policy students from across the world , we have tried

to reflect all of the input we received from last year ’s survey in

our programming for this year . 

Together , we effectively reduced the proposed workload for

some courses and reduced the total zoom time demanded by

many others . 

Whether it was sitting by the fire with a former Prime Minister

or celebrating Women ’s Day together , thank you to those who

volunteered to make our events your own . 

From collaborating together on reading summaries to voicing

your Academic , EDI and international Student concerns through

our townhall and office hours , thank you for going beyond your

school commitments to contribute to an inclusive , equitable

experience for each other . 

It was an honour to contribute to the experience tailored by a

star studded cohort of experts , researchers and policy advisors ,

in order to serve the next generation of policymakers . 

Signing Off 

PPAGS Executives 

2020-2021



ppags .ca

@MaxBel lSchool


